
TCD 9210
Teller cash dispenser

Fast, automated withdrawal of banknotes at the teller position

TCD 9210
Teller cash dispenser

Tec hnical s pec ific ation

Document size range

mm181 ot mm011  :htgneL

mm79 ot mm55 :htdiW

mm81.0 ot mm60.0  :ssenkcihT

Dispense speed

Up to 15 notes per second

Cassette capacity

Up to 2000 notes per denomination

Number of cassettes

4, 5 or 6

Maximum transaction size

100 notes

Connectivity

On-line capability to a number of industry standard systems

Power supply

220V-240V 50/60Hz 

110V-127V 50/60Hz

Mean power rating

500W

Dimensions

TCD 9210 standard: Height: 665mm

Width: 465mm

mm829 = snoitanimoned-4:htpeD

5-denominations = 1075mm

6 denominations = 1222mm

TCD 9210 with manual deposit: Height: 665mm

Width: 465mm

stols tisoped launaM :htpeD

Denominations 2 4

mm3121mm33114

mm0631mm08215

mm7051mm72416

Weight

TCD 9210 standard: 4-denominations = 183kg

5-denominations = 208kg

6-denominations = 233kg

TCD 9210 with manual deposit:

Manual deposit slots

Denominations 2 4

4 206kg 225kg

gk052gk1325

gk572gk6526

DE LA RUE
CASH SYSTEMS



Flexible
The dispensing section of the machine can
accommodate 4, 5 or 6 banknote cassettes, depending
on the number of denominations required. Easily
integrated into branch banking computer systems, the
TCD 9210 can provide real-time balance updates by
denomination, customer and teller, enabling optimal
handling and processing of cash. The optional manual
drop deposit section contains secure containers, with a
hinged lid, allowing simple, secure storage and removal
of banknotes when required.

Improved productivity
The TCD 9210 can help speed and simplify cash
handling routines at the start and end-of-day and
therefore these processes become less time-
consuming. In addition, the elimination of manual
banknote dispensing allows sta� to concentrate on
more productive tasks within the branch.

Fas t, e ffic ient a nd c onvenient 
The De La Rue TCD 9210 teller cash dispenser provides fast, system-
controlled withdrawal of banknotes, automatically and securely. With
the additional option of combining a convenient manual drop deposit
facility, the TCD 9210 delivers faster customer service and greater
teller productivity.  

4 Fast, e�cient processing

4 Ensur es faster customer ser vice

4 Greater teller productivity

4 Secur e cash handling in an open-
plan environment

4 Flexible design

4 Eliminates manual handling of
banknotes

4 Allows sta� concentrate on more
value-added tasks

As the cash solutions experts, over 5000 retail banks
already trust De La Rue’s solutions and expertise. 
The global market leader in Branch Teller Automation
solutions, De La Rue’s unrivalled knowledge of the
complexities of cash management enables us to
understand individual customer requirements, to
propose a quanti�ed value proposition and compelling
business case to help achieve commer cial, operational
and �nancial goals. 

Everyday , De La Rue’s branch automation solutions
enable 12 million transactions all over the world. 
De La Rue brings its extensive experience to 
con�gur e the right solution fr om its world leading
technology portfolio. With true global sales and service
coverage; wherever our customers do business, 
De La Rue is ther e to provide value-added, proactive
and �exible solutions. 

Fast, e�cient processing
The TCD 9210 dispenses up to 15 banknotes per
second and can be shared by two or more tellers for
maximum �exibility of operations. With the option of a
manual dr op deposit unit to stor e up to four
denominations/categories of banknotes (available with
either 2 or 4 slots), deposits received at the teller
position can also be stor ed secur ely.

Secure
Use of the TCD 9210 allows secure cash-handling in
open-plan layouts. Banknotes are stored in the
machine’s steel cabinet, which is protected by two key
locks. T ime and combination locks ar e available as
options, and the TCD 9210 can also be connected to
alarm systems for complete security.


